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57300 JACKSON ST., THERMAL $995,000 Quite possibly the best located Horse farm available! Approx 9.6 acres, with the entry gate off of Jackson St., just
North of 58th. The home is approx. 2400 sf., and was remodeled in 2006, including a new roof. Also included are a 3 bd/2ba Mobile home, a 9 stall barn with misters,
3-horse wash rack, 4 tack rooms, a feed room, and an arena of approx. 200 ft x 200 ft. A Well for potable water and CVWD for Irrigation, plus Mature Citrus and Palm
Trees! There is even approx. 1 acre of bare, level ground on the East border which could be customized for any discipline. Rows of Tamarisk Trees on the West and East side
provide brilliant wind barriers. Also available for month to month lease!

Why Choose Kim Kelly?
•“Simply the best real estate agent I came across in my life and being a European I am just sad that Kim does not open an office in Paris. As she likes to say
‘like in Polo I am there to win’ and she wins. Highly recommendable person.” G.L., France, 2013

•“I have a vast history of buying and selling properties. I will never do another deal without Kim as my representative. She follows thru like no other Realtor, and
understands that her name is her word, and her word is gold! So hard to find!! So grateful she represented me in my sale, and in my purchase of my next home!
Highly, highly recommend her... and I do not recommend people! Glad I do not play polo against her!! She is the definition of how I hire my pros - People I do not
want to play against... And that I WANT ON MY TEAM!!” Thank you Kim! D.S., La Quinta, 2013

•“We read Kim’s resume on the internet and what triggered us was her slogan, which is: I do business the way I play polo, I am here to win. We contacted her and
we experienced from the beginning through the end a well-oiled process. She showed us “her” valley and advised us what areas would fit our wishes. She is a no
nonsense agent, has a good sense of humor and she found what we were looking for. And to stay in Kim’s terminology: we were glad to be on her team. I can
highly recommend her, she is a winner!” The Ashmans, Nicaragua & Palm Springs, 2013
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